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**Bee Gee News Wins Honors, Regains All-American Standing**

**Recital Trio Among Many**

One of the half-dozen musical recitals this week and next features a violin trio of students Jenna Graham, left, Howard Mickens, and Jim Queen.

**Large Number of Recitals Will Be Given During Week**

An unusual number of recitals are in store for music lovers this week as four programs will be presented for the benefit of the students and general public. Two more are to be presented the following week.

Three Bowling Green students will give a violin recital Monday, May 19, at 8:15 p.m. in the Ad reciprocating auditorium. The students, Jim Dunn, Jean Graham, and Howard Mickens, are all pupils of Gerald McGaugh, music instructor.

Another recital will be given by any Bowling Green students in the Well auditorium Wednesday, May 21, at 8:15 p.m. The students are James Newby, Harry R. Maier, Robert V. Waltham, and Douglas Avery, secretary.
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let's play the tune

President Truman and the state department has deemed it necessary, and correctly so, that we lend money and troops to the U.S.S.R. so that they may become economically and politically strengthened and thereby do their fair share to stem the communist advance. The only question is the basis on which these advances will come from the Kremlin. I believe that those who say 'We must show them the way' are almost everyone that this policy has been wise and correct. We must do everything we possibly can to slowly lose none of our own, and that we do not become the very people we are fighting against.

The system of cuts as it now stands does not accomplish the purpose for which it was set up. It may have been thought that students should have limited numbers of cuts per semester, but this has had the opposite effect. The Office of the Dean of Students disproves the facts that students pay much attention to the cuts. It is true that the majority of students fighting the government but they are in the minority. The bulk of the students have been fighting the government and it is clear that the students only notice the cuts and that in itself is an unusually low figure. In previous years the point has run as high as $100 and it is expected that this total has a good chance of being exceeded. It is only one difficulty.

The present royalist government is not representative of the Greek people and every single day we support such a government and we are only passing the principles of the Atlantic Charter where we are to stop where our influence lies? In other words "if we pay the piper, let’s call the tune."
Unbeaten Falcons Mark Up Win List of Half Dozen

by T. J. Loomis

The undefeated Bowling Green baseball team hung up victory number six Friday when they swamped Albion college, 15-3, and moved a step closer to their goal of stringing three consecutive victories. Their next trip to the plate was confirmed for Saturday when they were chancellor for the third of the batting order as the leadoff man.

Den Kukman and George Robi- nan, the junior and senior batsmen, were the leaders in the tactics. The former ripped a single and the latter two singles.

Coach Warren Steiler's starting lineup, featuring the opposition team's three sprints at the start, blazing the line, holding the second and third of the batting order, featured the double picture of Kurt Kukman and George Rohna, the junior and senior batsmen, as the leaders in the tactics. The former ripped a single and the latter was hit by a pitch.

Seeing the potentialities of next year's baseball team, the budding of the present was evident. One out of the nine singles was a hit slap, the other six resulted from the two singles and one double.

Most exciting event of the day was the pole vault in which John Whithaker vaulted 12' 6" to tie the WNC record for first place and finish ahead of District Champion (Paul) E. Semanelli, one-time Oklahoma Valley. Jim picked up the ball in his arm in his final effort at 13' 18.

But Gene's Weaver and Weaver took double victories, the former in the mile and half mile, and the latter in the shot and the discus. Weaver won the two mile and finished second in the mile, while Long and Facility also placed in two events for the Falcons.

Big Al (Suhland) pre-war B. J. Javelin thrower, was drafted for the meet Saturday and produced a 19' foot throw that top bores in the event the Titans had expected to win with ease.

Coach Robert H. Whithaker was minus the services of Gild Baker, record holding quarter mile, and Lee Grauolli, former javelin star. The Falcons drew a bye.

The next scheduled match is at Delaware.

The sports' schedule coming up this week for the Falcons will be the sport's schedule coming up this week for the Falcons, proving stubborn In the early Innings, the Falcons to victory with triple 87-44 count. Bob Conroy led 10-2 win over Heidelberg.

WHS

Maurice Seiple will lead Coach Bob's Bears. The team will be the scene of the Ohio State University meet until May 21, when they go Youngstown Tuesday. Not much is known about the strength of either Youngstown or Youngstown, but they boast fast interners and a sparkling play of Freshmen stars.

The tennis team events Witten- berg Friday, Kenyon Saturday, and Oberlin next Monday, give the members of this team from the Student Princes of Heidelberg a shining chance to prove themselves.

The diamond aggregation meets Witten- berg in their losing match with the Student Princes of Heidelberg. The next scheduled match is at Delaware.
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Anniversary Prom on Friday Features Buddy Rich Band

Buddy Rich and his orchestra will be featured at the Anniversary Prom, sponsored by the Student Senate, Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Men's Gym. Tickets will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis and will be available at the door until midnight. No reservations will be taken. The orchestra will perform a variety of popular dance music, including arrangements of well-known standards and some of the latest hits of the day. The evening promises to be filled with non-stop entertainment, and is sure to be a hit with students of all ages.

Sarah Sandburg

WIS Will Sponsor Fashions Parade

A style show will be presented by the fashion discussion group of WIS, through courtesy of the Lion Store, Tuesday, May 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the Practical Arts auditorium. Featuring a preview of summer fashions, the show will be modeled by members of the Women's Independent fraternity. A donation of 25 cents will be collected.

Drums at Prom

Buddy Rich.

Greek Week Ends

The Greek Week festivities are in full swing as the annual Greek Week forms to build up through the ranks to be one of the outstanding bands in the nation. The energetic young men and women students will hold their last public appearance May 16-17, the꺼צע 30th, and May 18-19, respectively.

Weekend Activities

The committee consists of Richard Scott, chairman; Nancy Nelson, refreshments; Glenda Keck, favors; Mary Lee Buschman, decorations, and Ken Sessions, arrangements and transportation.

Freshmen To Sponsor Saturday Informal

An inactive freshman class since "41 will begin functioning by sponsoring an informal dance Saturday, May 17, from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. in the Women's Building.

Bill Heisler, a B.B. sophomore, and his orchestra will play for this dance which is being financed by dues paid by the freshman class.

The committee consists of Richard Scott, chairman; Nancy Nelson, refreshments; Glenda Keck, favors; Mary Lee Buschman, decorations, and Ken Sessions, arrangements and transportation.

Abbott and Costello Rool

The music will be Abbott and Costello's favorite. The entertainment will be Arthur Godfrey, the famous radio personality. The energetic young men and women students will hold their last public appearance May 16-17, the 30th, and May 18-19, respectively.

Weekend Activities

The committee consists of Richard Scott, chairman; Nancy Nelson, refreshments; Glenda Keck, favors; Mary Lee Buschman, decorations, and Ken Sessions, arrangements and transportation.

Buddy Rich.

Society Notes

Wednesday, May 14, 1947

Men's Glee Club Elects New Officers

The Men's Glee Club has elected Norman Garrett, president; Merrett Scalfame, vice president; Martin Ide, recording secretary; Dick Dumas, corresponding secretary; Don Spade, business manager; Tom Foxwell, publicity director, and Sam Marrreel, stage manager.

Plans for Y Election

Follow 'Mom's Day'

The Student Christian Fellowship Sunday evening program will feature a short movie after which men and women students will hold a combined social hour. A combined meal hour will follow the meetings.

"God in Nature" Theme

"God in Nature" will be the theme of today's chapel program at 4 p.m. in the auditorium. Jane Carlton will speak.

A Cappella Choir Votes Fischer President

Kay Fischer has been elected president of the A Cappella Choir for next year. Other officers elected were Raymond Turner, vice president; Deanna Cudney, and Mary Jo Warren, directors; Ruth Wonnell, recording secretary; Marion Bunting, corresponding secretary; Bill Burt and Bill Connes, stage managers and Sam Marrreel, stage manager.

Newman Club Plans For Annual Picnic

All Newman club members who wish to attend the annual picnic Sunday, May 18, are requested to pay their fifty cents to any picnic committee member.

A Communion breakfast will be held after 7:30 a.m. in Hail Hall, a picnic in the City Park is the after-meet, and a dance in the parish hall in the evening.

Alpha Gamma Delta Holds Barn Dance Saturday

A Barn Dance which delta alums, pledges, and their dates will hold a round barn dance at the Brown farm Saturday, May 17.

SMOKING PLEASURE

Dorothy Lamour is CHESTERFIELD'S "MY FAVORITE BRUNETTE"... CHESTERFIELD'S MY FAVORITE CIGARETTE...

Always Smarter

Better Tasting

Cooler Smoking GARETTES

"MY FAVORITE BRUNETTE" is a favorite of DOROTHY LAMOUR.

WIS with the co-operation of THE LION STORE presents "Pack 'n Go" a style show featuring SUMMER FASHIONS Tuesday, May 20 7:30 p.m. P. A. AUDITORIUM Tickets available from dorm representatives and THE LION STORE.